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Charting the Waters  

Sir Knights, 
 

I am sure that everyone already knows that one of our 

biggest supporters is off to Rome to tackle a new 

challenge presented to him by the Holy Father.  Pope 

Francis announced the creation of a Dicastery for Laity, 

the Family and Life.  The Prefect of the new Dicastery 

will be Bishop Kevin J. Farrell, currently serving as 

Bishop of Dallas.  Most of us were hoping that Bishop 

Farrell would become a Fourth Degree Knight at the 

October 1st clergy exemplification.  Our thoughts and 

prayers will go with Bishop Kevin as he begins this 

new phase of his priesthood.  Like the rest of the Catholic brothers and sisters we 

must now wait to see who the Pope will appoint to be the eight Bishop of the 

Roman Catholic Diocese of Dallas.   

We will soon be doing our first fund raiser which will be the sale of tamales at St. 

Mark the Evangelist in November.  We could use some help with this opportunity 

as there are many masses each weekend at St. Mark’s that we need to cover.  As I 

am writing this column I am also preparing notes for our planning meeting that is 

taking place on Saturday September 10, 2016.  This meeting will give us the 

opportunity to look at what is required to make this sale and the one in February 

successful.  This sale will put the necessary funds in our treasury to help us to 

continue the fine works of our assembly.  With our September and October 

meetings will come the opportunity to sign up for various time slots to help with 

these sales.  I ask that you consider giving of your time to aid us in this 

worthwhile endeavor. 

Next month the third Texas District will have a Fourth Degree exemplification for 

the Dallas Diocese on Saturday October 29th at St. Anthony’s in Wylie.   
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Charting the Waters (Cont’d)  

Please note that in order to have candidates ready for this degree we must have all their paperwork 

by our September meeting so that our assembly can vote on their membership.  The form 4 and res-

ervation forms may be gotten from me.  If you wish to attend the banquet, please note that you will 

need to complete the reservation form and send it an payment as noted on the reservation form.  Feel 

free to contact me at jack.ayers@sbcglobal.net or (972) 733-0360 for the forms as well as for any 

questions that you might have concerning the degree.  Copies of the reservation sheet and tri-fold are 

on Pages 5 and 6 of this edition.  

Each year the Knights of Columbus is audited by the diocese to insure our compliance with diocesan 

policies concerning Safe Environment for non-parish based ministries.  I would ask that you help us 

with this worthwhile program by becoming Safe Environment cleared through your council or parish 

and keeping your clearance up to date.  I want to ask each Sir Knight to keep the assembly informed 

when you take your online training.  Please forward a copy of your certificate to me so that we have 

your information up to date.   

This coming Sunday we celebrate the 15th anniversary of the tragedy that was 9/11.  Many of you 

may not know that the Pennsylvania crash site of United Airlines flight 93 is less than 20 miles from 

my childhood home of Somerset.  This past June I had the opportunity to visit the new visitor’s cen-

ter constructed near the memorial to the victims of that horrific day.  If you every get up to western 

Pennsylvania I would suggest that you see things for yourself.  I am sure that most of you, like my-

self, remember where you were and what you were doing on that day.  Please keep the families of 

those who perished in the crash in your prayers this month as we remember that dark day in our 

country’s history.  

 

Vivat Jesu 

 

Jack 

COMMITTEE OF 1,000 
By Mike Greene 

 

The Committee of 1000 is a program which funds incidental expenses for seminarians in the 

Diocese of Dallas. All funds collected are given to the Director of Vocations for the Dallas 

Diocese, Fr. Edwin Leonard for distribution to seminarians in need. This is an important 

program, as these seminarians do not have a "full boat" college scholarship with all the trim-

mings nor do all of them have family resources to help them in their needs. Recently Coun-

cil 13520 collected money to help one of the seminarians buy a winter coat. Yes, seminari-

ans get cold too. 

 

These pins show YOUR support for our seminarians, especially those who the Assembly 

supports through the RSVP Program. The pins are $10 each. Show you care. Support voca-

tions, your future depends upon it.  If your Council does not have any pins, see our Faithful 

Trustee Bob Wise who always has some pins. 

 

mailto:jack.ayers@sbcglobal.net
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 COLOR CORPS COMMANDER’S REPORT 
August was almost as quiet as July, but we have a few 

events to support in September.  There appear to be 

quite a few non-Color Corps related parish and other 

local activities in September, so if you’re available for 

the Color Corps events, your help will be greatly ap-

preciated.  The Red Mass the evening of September 

24th is one of those times. 
  
The following are the scheduled Color Corps events 

for September and October: 
 

September 24, the Plano Hike for Life Kick-Off at 

John Paul II High School starting at 8:30 AM. 

September 24, The Red Mass at the Cathedral sponsored by the St. Thomas More Society at the 

5:00 PM Mass.  Parking is free under the Cathedral. 

September 25, Council 12021’s Corporate Communion at St. Paul at the 9:15 AM Mass. 

October 15, St. Paul the Apostle Church’s 60th Anniversary Mass at 5:30 PM. 
 

Please remind your Grand Knight to get any additional Color Corps requests in as soon as possible.  

First come, first served, but we’ll try to accommodate all requests. 
 

I would still like to see a better turnout by our current Color Corps members.  If you have regalia, we 

need your help, and I’d appreciate your support even if the event is outside your home Parish.  The 

regulars aren’t always available to carry the load, especially this time of the year.  You spent a lot of 

money to buy regalia, so why not put it to good use. 
 

 I want to emphasize that the invitation to join the Color Corps is open to all of our Assembly mem-

bers, and our newer Sir Knights are encouraged to join us.  If you’d like to give the Color Corps a try 

before making a commitment, please contact one of us listed below.  We can get you involved without 

a formal practice, and we have a limited amount of “loaner regalia,” so you can give it a try before 

becoming a full-fledged member.  Call or send me an e-mail at billptacek@hotmail.com, or contact 

Jim or Paul at the numbers listed below.  Please consider joining this highly visible arm of the 

Knights of Columbus.  I think you would find it enjoyable, and the camaraderie is great! 

Additionally, we need some “young blood” in the Color Corps, since some of the older gents no long-

er have the stamina for the long events.  Please give it some serious thought. 
 

Since the 4th Degree Exemplification for the Dallas Diocese is October 29th, I hope to schedule a for-

mal Color Corps practice for a Saturday morning in November.  Hopefully we will get some new Sir 

Knights interested in the Color Corps.  In the meantime, please review your Color Corps Drill Manual 

as a reminder of proper attire and procedures for handling the sword. 
 

On behalf of my Deputy Color Corps Commanders (DCCCs) listed below, please know that it’s our 

pleasure and honor to serve you.  We would like to have you on the Color Corps Team. 
  
Fraternally, 
 

Bill Ptacek Jim Massey Paul Krusac 

CCC DCCC DCCC 

972-424-6507                    972-235-6158       972-516-0659 
 

mailto:billptacek@hotmail.com
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Veteran’s Day Parade Nov 11th 

     

The St. Paul Knights of Columbus Council 12021 and the Veterans of VFW Post 3530 will co-

sponsor the eighteenth annual parade and Veterans program on November 11, 2016 at 9AM.  The 

parade route will commence on Saint Paul Drive and progress through the Church property to the 

front of St. Paul School.  The program will be held in the gym.  The Richardson Police squad car 

carrying McGruff will lead the parade; then the Christopher Columbus 2266 Color Corps; then the 

Clergy; then the Cheerleaders with their banner; then a convertible carrying the Grand Marshals of 

the parade; followed by convertibles carrying the City Council Members; then the Police Chief and 

Fire Chief; then the Deacons; then the Richardson Fire Equipment and Clowns; then the Veterans 

from VFW Post 3530; then the Knights from Council 12021; then the Antique Cars; then the Mili-

tary Vehicles; then the Brownies; then the Boy and Girl Scouts of America; then the athletic 

squads and coaches; then the school staff; and then all of the school children and their teachers by 

grades; followed by the Police squad car in the rear.  The American flag will be displayed through-

out the parade and each child will be waving a small American flag.  All parents and attendees are 

invited to cheer and support the parade honoring all Veterans of the US Armed Forces that have 

served, or are now serving, this great nation to preserve our freedom, which many of us take for 

granted. 

 

After the parade arrives at the school, the Color Corps will assist with the rededication of the brick 

memorial, at the base of the flag pole, for deceased veterans of St. Paul Council 12021 and other 

parishioners and then proceed into the gym where they will post the colors, lead the Pledge of Alle-

giance and assist with the singing of the National Anthem.  The Color Corps will then be dismissed 

and the program will continue with the introduction of the Guests and Veterans, speeches, and dis-

play of the Veteran’s uniforms and memorabilia.  Through this type event we hope to generate pat-

riotism, respect for the American flag and love for this great nation early in the life of the students 

and to instill in them that freedom is not free.  Hopefully it will then radiate out into the parish 

community and throughout the land. 

 

Convertibles and drivers are needed to transport the Grand Marshals, City Council Members, Fa-

ther David, Father Tamez, Deacons and Veterans and Knights that are unable to walk the parade 

route.  Please contact Jim Massey at 972-235-6158 or jfm00523@sbcglobal.net  

Tamales Sales 

The Assembly is trying a new way to secure funds for our charity causes.  On the second 

weekend in November 12/13 and the third weekend Nov 19/20, we will be selling tamales 

at St Mark’s after all of the masses.  On Saturdays, there are two masses at 5:00 PM in Eng-

lish and 7:30 PM in Spanish.  On Sundays the English masses are at 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 

10:30 AM, 4:30 PM and 6:00 PM.  The Spanish masses are at 12:00PM,1:30 PM, and 3:00 

PM.  If you can speak and understand Spanish, we really need your help after these masses. 

We will need to have several members before and after each mass as the time with custom-

ers is very limited.  As we are no longer having a Garage Sale, we need to find another way 

to get funds for our Assembly.  Currently Council 7850 at St Elizabeth and Council 13520 

at All Saints are selling tamales once a calendar quarter and doing very well.  Please plan 

on spending some time with us during the two weekends in November. 

mailto:jfm00523@sbcglobal.net
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Date Day Event Location Time Contact 

Upcoming Events 

September 

            

26 Mon Assembly Meeting  St Mark's 7:30 PM Jack Ayers 

            

October 

            

15 Sat VA BBQ Bonham 10:00 AM C. Neubecker 

22 Sat 4th  Degree Exemplification Ft Worth St Francis 10:00 AM Jack Ayers 

24 Mon Assembly Meeting St Mark's 7:30 Jack Ayers 

27 Thurs. Lunch for Veterans at Fisher House Dls VA Hosp 10:00 Bob Wise 

29 Sat 4th  Degree Exemplification Dallas St Anthony 10:00 AM Jack Ayers 

November 

11 Fri Veterans Day Parade St. Paul's 9:00 AM Jim Massey 

12 Sat Tamales Sale St Marks 5:00 PM Bob, Jack & Ron 

13 Sun  Tamales Sale St Marks 8:00 AM Bob, Jack & Ron 

19 Sat Tamales Sale St Marks 5:00 PM Bob, Jack & Ron 

20 Sun  Tamales Sale St Marks 8:00 AM Bob, Jack & Ron 

28 Mon Assembly Meeting  St Mark's 7:30 PM Jack Ayers 

December 

            

11 Sun Christmas Luncheon  TBD 1 to 4 PM Mike Greene 

          Bob Wise 

26 Mon NO Business Meeting     Jack Ayers 
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Good of the Order 

 

For our troops, especially those in harm’s way 

For an end to abortions  

For vocations to the Priesthood and religious life 

For all who are unemployed or underemployed 

For the U.S. Bishops in their fight against HHS 

For all Veterans in VA Hospitals 

For return to good health for Jimmy Sammons, son of SK Jim Sammons, and the Sammons 

family 

For George Schneider who is suffering with Parkinson’s disease, brother of SK Al Schneider 

For Anne Grant, wife of SK Bernie Grant 

For the repose of the soul of Lady Judy Ahr, wife of SK Payton Ahr 

For the return to good health for Sr. Carol Ann Ptacek, sister of SK & CCC Bill Ptacek   

For the return to good health for John Hudak, cousin of SK Jack Ayers 

For the return to good health of SK Paul Krusac 

For return to good health for SK Ron Sineni, youngest daughter, Monique 

For return to good health for  SK Gabe Abene who is fighting leukemia 

For the repose of the soul of Dorothy Ayers, Aunt of FN & SK Jack Ayers 

For SK Payton Ahr who is now in a rehab hospital recovering from an auto accident 

For good health for Wayne Chapman, father of SK John Chapman and who is in the hospital 

for complications from COPD and emphysema 

For good health for Frances Dougherty, mother-in-law of SK Paul Krusac.   

For Brother Jacob (SK Frank Kozel) as he continues his discernment process at the Benedic-

tine Abbey in Pecos NM 

For return to good health for Daniel Hayes (Crohn’s disease) who is SK Larry Brennan’s 

grandson 

For the repose of the soul of Marie James, mother of SK Curtis James 

For newly ordained priest Fr Daniel Rendon from Redemptoris Mater Seminary in Dallas as 

he faces his first year as a priest 

For recovery for Lady Ann Kellner, who is the wife of SK Fred Kellner.  

For return to good health for SK Ken Durbin has been diagnosed with cancer 

For the return to good health of SK Bernie Grant. 

For return to good health for SK John Donavon 

For the return to good health for SK Dick Bove.   
 
 

 

 
 

 

 


